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Sophomore Prom Hollins Student Life COl1J!,ratulatiolls to Flossie! 
VOLUME VII H LLINS COLLEGE, VII<GINIA, MAR H20, 1935 NUMBER 8 
SHELLEY TO SUCCEED TURNER 
• 
Dramatic Board Presents 
Spring Play Saturday Night 
Donald Bolger, Pianist, 
Wins Preliminary Con tests 
Gives Gertrude Ton Konogy's 
"rl'h rce-Cornered Moon" 
AMUSES AUDIENCE 
Three-Cornered Moon, by Gertrude 
Ton Konogy, was the. uproarious comedy 
presented by the Dramatic Association in 
the Little Theater Saturday night. As the 
'urtain rose, it revealed an attractive room 
in the home of the Rimplegars, a typical 
bourgeois family living in Brooklyn, New 
York. Mrs. Rimplegar (Florence Shelley), 
the mother of fou r young college-bred Rim-
plegars, is very proud of her offspring and 
although she does not fully understand 
"modern youth," she is always ready with 
a glass of hot milk for their physical om-
fort and" words of wisdom" for their souls. 
Her naivete and casual concern are delight-
ful. Elizabeth, her only daughter, a smart 
college grad who was "president of her 
basket ball team a t school" was played by 
Peg Clark. Her snappy repartee and 
urbane sophistication were highlights 
of the play. 
The three sons of the house- Douglas, 
Kenneth and Ed-are dashing young 
collegia ns. Douglas. a gay ann f"(ctt able 
youth with an eye for color, (witness thnt 
hright cerise sweater) was played by 
Virginia Block. Kenneth (]\f il (hed Wil-
Iiams), the •• young chap from H arvard " 
is the Don Juan of the family. Such a time 
as he had with Kitty (Sarah Rice), his 
accent and his boredom! Then there is 
little Ed, mamma's youngest, (Katie 
Whitehead) who has just returned from 
his first year at school. He seems the most 
sensible and likeable of the Rimplegar 
brood. 
Drowsy Donald, the would-be author, 
and practical, alert Dr. Stevens vie with 
each other for the affections of Elizabeth. 
The former, with his detached attitude, 
apathetic manner, and irresponsibility 
was skitlfully played by Martha Cargil1e. 
Busy with his novel and poetic meditations 
and concern for his soul, he had neither the 
time nor the inclination to get a job. 
While he is medita ting on the most 
advisable method of suicide (,member the 
tongs?) , Dr. Stevens (Tom Newsom) 
makes his appearance, rents a room in the 
Rimplegar home, falls in love with 
Elizabeth and wins the fair lady . 
Plodding back and forth ,intermittently, 
across the stage is Jenny, the Irish maid , 
very convincingly portrayed by Abby 
Castle. She occupied a place all her own 
in the Rimplegar housebold. 
The heads of the various committees 
were as follows : 
(Conti1Uud on Pagc 4, Colum1~ 4) 
Mr. Rath, Mr. Bolger 
Play at Convocation 
Convocation On Wednesday night, 
March 7, was given over to Mr. Rath and 
. Mr. Bolger, who presented a musical pro-
. gram. They played a Mac Dowell Con-
certo for two piqnos-a difficult and 
intricate composition. Their interpreta-
tion, which rendered rich understanding 
and skill, was received by a very enthusi-
astic audience. 
~--- -- --------------------------------0 
Dr. C. W. Gilkey Gives 
Series of Lectures 
CO 1PARES PHASES OF 
RELIGION WITH 
COLLEGE 
Comparing the experiences o( ollegc 
with those of religion, Dr. 'harles W. 
Gilk y recently delivered a series of re~ 
ligious lectures at Hollins. Dr. Gilkey, 
who is de,-,n of the chapel at the University 
of Chicago, was pre en ted under the aus-
pices of the Y. W. C. A. He was intro-
duced by Ann Bates, President of the Or-
FLORENCE SHELLEY 
Sll/dCll t Coverll1l1wl Presidc}lt 
for '35-'36 
Florence Shelley Voted 
I 935-36 S. G. President 
HAS PLAYED PROMINENT 
PART ON CAMPUS 
April 13 Chosen for Prom 
Set Includes Dansant 




The customary Sophomore Prom has 
ganization. Tuesday night, :\1arch 19, Florence 
been enlarged to a "set" of two dances 
this year, a tea dance and the usual 
evening dance. These will be held on 
Saturday, April 13, in Taylor Gymnasium, 
to the tunes of Jelly Leftwich and his 
orchestra. Invitations will be issued before 
Spring vacation and many boys are ex-
pected from distant colleges, as well as 
from the neighboring Virginia schools. In his fi rst address on ;'1arch 3, Dr. Shell ey was elected :tudent Government 
Gilkey spoke on "The Tree that Owns President for the yl'ar '35-'36. Florence 
Itself." This t ree which stands near the has heen outstanding in campus activ ities 
University of Georgia, is unique in the throughout her three years at Hollins. 
fact t~at it owns the 16-foot circle of As a freshman, bt:sides being active in 
ground upon which it stands. Its former dramatics, she was Class Representative 
owner, desiring to s~cure the future pro- to the Council. Her sophomore year she 
tection of the tree, drew up a deed in full was Secretary of the Dramatic Asso-
legal form making the t ree itself the owner ciation, and in her j mior year was Presi-
of that circle. Dr. Gilkey then made an dent of this organization. Her capability 
anology between the tree and its circle and in t his office as well as her competence as 
a person or growing character. T he only . the Junior Alumna- Representative has 
{j i ll t:.1 OllCe, be dai IlJl=u, is that tht! circle of Leen t!XCt!p . lvllal. ')',1:: has also, along 
the tree is limi ted whereas a growing with Peg Clark, been chosen to represent 
character keeps enlarging itself. the college at a conference on Life Careers 
Plans for this gala occasion are being 
carried forward by the following com-
mittees: 
Decorations- Laffoon, chairman. Jack-
son, Wilson, Byrd, Sa unders, Kregloe, 
Moncure, Terrell, Pierce, Van Dusen, 
Zimmerman, Walters, Graham, Wellons, 
Bartley, Brandt, Claudy. 
Refreshments-Waterhouse, chairman. 
Jones, Tracy, Martin, McCormick. 
Tickets-Pruter, chairman. Block, 
Hullal1u, \.In ler, FaIson,;, GrafT, Dugger, 
Goodwin. 
Invitations-Lang, chairman. Rey-
The speaker next related the story of for Women, to he 'held in ;\lew York City, 
the tree to the intellectual self-support of March 28, 29, 30. 
nolds, Duke, Welch, Kipp, Maits, Betts. 
Orchestra-Smith, chairman. Gillespie, 
an individual. Everyone, Dr. Gilkey 
pointed out, starts life as a dependent 
baby and copies the ideas, opinions, and 
habits of others. " But," he continued, 
"one of the things that marks an enlarging 
education is the measure of the size of the 
circle you have made your own .. '. Edu-
cation and college should give an eager and 
(Co~timted on Page 4, Colmnl~ 1) 
Huxley, F atn'ous Scientist, 
Gives Lecture Here 
On Thursday, March 7, · Professor 
Julian Huxley, a popularizer of science, 
spoke in The Little Thea.ter on II Science 
and the World Crisis." 
He was in t rod uced hy l\liss Sitler. 
.. Some say we are living in a scientific 
age," he began, .. and that science is 
responsible for the crisis ." But what is 
science? It is, he continued, a disinterested 
curiosity leading to knowledge which 
must be controlled or applied. It advances 
partly under its own momentum, and also 
as a function of society in relation to the 
needs of the people. It is easier, Mr. 
Huxley said, to get science applied to the 
needs of the producer than to those of the 
consumer. 
T Bankson, Dalton, Brooks. 
Co ke, , Ffoor-Trinkle, chairman. 
• Henderson, Strickland. 
Orchesls Makes Debut; Introduction-Miller, chairman. Black-
Miss White to Dance I erby, Brand, Burgess. . 
Coat Room- Denny, cha1rman . 
, --- I Kearfoot, Davison, rcWilliams, Phelps. 
On ~[arch twenty~third in the Little I Faculty Invitations-Wright, chair-
Theater the Orchesis Club of Hollins will man. Woodford, Kennedy, Porter, 
gi\'e their fi rst da'nce recital. The purpose Allabough. 
of the club and of the recital is to further ' Budget- Fry, Watt. 
the appreciation of art on the Hollins 
campus. The dances which are directed 
by Miss Dorothy \\ hite are of different 
types and express . different moods. A 
modern note is added to the program by 
the studies in strong movement and the 
Work Rhythms. The entire cast is made 
up of members of Orchesis and the 
Natural Dancing Class. 
The program is as follows : 
Seniors Will Sponsor the 
Spring Fashion Show 
Just before spring and vacation grasp 
outstretched hands, spring styles are 
I paramount in every young maid. In order 
Orchesis . .. . ...... . .. .. ..... . Tarjussen ' that those of the collegiate shirt, sweater, 
Ba ttey Michaels skirt vogue may be posted on the latest in 
Breazeale Mitchell colors, materials, and trimmings, the 
Chrysler . ewsom Seniors a re sponsoring a Fashion Show on 
Cover Womack I Friday, March 29. Seventeen girls, care-
Douglas Wood fully chosen from the college at large will 
Holland M ills model styles selected from the ew York 
Linth~cum I ~pring Ope~in~s-esp~iall,y for the occa-
Valse Bnllante ... .. . , . . . . . . ... . . Chopin SlOn, by He1rommus. K1dd s Beauty Salon 
Plumb Tracy will arrange the coiffures, Fallons will 
Saunders Cocke furnish the flowers, and Ken Winn 's 
Final Recital April 22-2S; 
Sixteen Entrants M et 
NOTED MEN J UDGE 
Mr. Bolger, assistant professor of 
piano, recently won the state contest in 
Virginia and the distriC't contest in Balti-
more. 
After a summer of preparation at 
home, concentrated work under Ashley 
Pettis in ew York during Christmas 
vacation, and diligent practicing through-
out this school year, Mr. Bolger entered to 
compete in the' Young Artists' Contests 
i.mder the auspices of the ational Federa-
tion of Music Clubs. The purpose of this 
organization is to give oncoming musical 
artists an opportunity to build a career in 
their own country without the necessity of 
establishing a reputation in foreign coun-
tries before being received in the United 
States. It purposes to recognize worthy 
American training and talent through 
contests, awards, and appearances, and to 
award the honor not only to promote 
successful concert cc;reers, but also to offer 
a valuable asset in every musical activitv. 
Mr. Bolger won the State contest in 
Norfolk on March 9. The judges were 
Mme. Da wson-Dienne, of Suffolk, Quincy 
Cob, of Richmond, and Bristow Hardin, 
of orfolk. He has been asked to return 
la ter and give a concert at the State . 
Federa tion Meeting. 
On March 16 the Capitol District 
Contest was held at Peabody Conserva-
tory in Baltimore. With Virginia was 
included the District of Columbia, Mary-
land and West Virginia. 
One of the judges who gave Mr. 
Bolger first place again was Walter 
Kramer, editor of Musical America; 
another was Henry Holman Huss, a noted 
pianist, and the third judge was from the 
Curtis Institute of Music in Philadelphia. 
The judges have pronounced Mr. Bolger's 
playing as unusually dynamic with a 
confident, warm tone. The decision in 
Baltimore was very close between Mr. 
Bolger and a scholarship student at Pea-
body, and he says he ' ''had a hard time 
winning. " 
From April 22 to 25, Mr. Bolger will 
be in Philadelphia where the various 
preliminary contests and the finals will be 
held. In this contest all the United States 
will be represented by the winners not only 
from the fourteen districts but also from 
United States possessions. 
12 New Girls Average B; 
2 Seniors Make 'All A's 
More time is spent on those things we 
know about than on those we don't, that 
is' on physics and chemistry rather than 
biology. And, Mr. Huxley remarked, it is 
the lack of control over human nature that 
has brought us to where we are. Science is as 
necessary to the control of the social sj'stem 
as it is to the industrial system. It has been 
frustrated by present economics. Science 
in the social and economic systems is the 
foundation for the scientific age. .. But 
not until we make the superstructure 
scientific," Mr. Huxley stated in closing, 
"can we call the age scientific." 
Although it has been impossible to 
McClaugherty Newbill I Orchestra will supply the music. Unless secure statistics of the scholastic standing 
Irish Jog Cart ..... . .. . . .. . ... . Arranged you know about the newest decollete, the for the complete student body for last 
Owen Brooks ' spring shades that are sweeping the open- semester, records show tha t 12 new 
ing shows, the flowing sleeves and the students averaged B or higher. These girls 
II rustling new silk fabrics you can not include: 
Crescent Moon . ... .. . ... . . . .. . . . . Lase1\i I afford to miss this pre-vacation chance to . Elizabeth Arch.er, Winifred Glov.e~, 
Cocke bring your education up to date. Sue T. Graha~, Ehzabeth Hayes, Ros1he 
Atatanta's Race . ... . . . ...... Hellebrandt All the proceeds of the Fashion Show Hutcheson, Ehzabeth Lee, 'Ma,?, Toms 
. . Newsom, ancy Penn, Lucy Smgleton, 
McClaugherty Byrd w1ll be glVen to the Endowment Fund. Ad I 'd S 'th F S d J h' . . e ..'11 e ml , ranees y nor, osep me 
ewb1ll Penn I This fund suppbes the constant need for Wilson. 
Gray Burton increasing educational facilities, for In addition, two seniors, Martha 
Clark scholarships, fellowships' and other forms Harmon and Louise Harrison, made A on 
(Continued on Page 4J Column 2) I of student aid. every course. . 
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Published fo,'ni(hl1y du,i", lhe colle,e ~a, 
by a staff composed .",i,ely of s'ude",s 
THE STAFF 
KATHRYN RUTH ...... ... . ... .. ......•.... ...•.•...... ..•....... Ed;lo,·;,,·Cltiej 
ROSALIE BATES t . . 
DOROTHY HUNT \ . .... . . . ... . ..... . . .................... . Assoclate Ed1l0,s 
ELEANOR TRAPNELL 
BERKELEY MOORE .. .. .. ...... . .•..•.......................... Mana,;n, Edilor 
MARY ELLEN GARBER ..... . .......... .. . .. . ..... • .............•... News Edilo, 
PRIEBE MCCLAUGHERTY ........ . ....... . ..... . .. ... ...... ... . ... Fealu,e Edilor 
BETTY Kuyp .. . .. . .. . .. . .... . ..... • ............ . ... . ..... . . . Business MaM,e, 
VIRGINIA BLOCK ...•........... . ... . . ....... . •. . . ... A ssistanl Business Manage, 
BETTY ARCIIER, '38 
LELIA BERKELEY, '36 
ELSIE GRACE BROWN, '36 
NANNIE BROADWATER, '36 
NELL BURTON, '35 
MARTHA CARGILLE, '36 
FRANCES DAWSON, '3 5 
NELL GLOVER, '38 
REPORTERS 
HELEN HUDGIN S, '38 
VIRGINIA JONES, '38 
MARGARET MCCORMICK, '37 
ELIZABETH NORSWORTHY, '35 
MARGARET PARSONS, '37 
FRANCES PEACE, '36 
NANCY PENN, '38 
ADELAIDE SAUNDERS, '37 
ELEANOR ScHAEFFER, '36 
ADELAIDE SMITH, '38 
MARY MORRIS WATT, '37 
JANE WEIGHTMAN, '35 
MARGARET WINFREE, '36 
LANDIS WINSTON, '38 
SARAH WORSHAM, '35 
SENIORS HONOR CHARLES L. COCKf. The editorial staff wishes to d,aw al/ention to the fact that: (1) Only signed a,tides 
will be published in the Fo,um, although the name of the w,it., will be known only to Ihe Mary A lllra Nellirtoll, Presidellt of Class of '35, Places Wreath Oil FOIlllt/rr .• Grmlc 
• dilors and will nol be published; (2) the staff reserws the rifht to withhold from publj· 
calion any articl. which it deems unsuitable for publication and (3) the staff does not 
assume responsibility fo, opinions ."p,essed in Fo,um a,ticles. 
THANKS TO THE V. 1. P. A.! 
"To the delight of its seniors, and in the interest of common-sense 
fair play, a youthful Virginia organization has blazed a new trail, along 
which the young people of every state will gratefully walk. 
lVlost unreasonably, Virginia college papers had been askcd to pay a 
compliance fee to the graphic ar ts code authority. In a series of letters 
from officialdom, these student journalists had been told that if they uid 
not remit they would be defying NRA and would be haled to court. 
Emphatically, they must "play ball." It was preposterous,. but, like 
many other preposterous things, it was demanded. 
Th(' young editors were not convinced. They did not pay. Instead, 
they wcnt to thc NRA in Washington and asked for a chance to explain 
why thcy did not consioer student publications in the "competitive" 
class. 
They got results. At the business session here on Saturday, the 
members of the Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association were told by 
Maurice B. Pasch, of thc NRA, Division 7, that the legal department 
docs not consider college journals in "competition" within the meaning 
of NIRA. If they apply as individuals, they will be relieved from paying 
the compliance fee and will have the right to continue the use of the NRA 
insignia. 
Had not Virginia collegiate editors investigated, they would never 
have known that they had an appeal to Washington. They would have 
paid- and would have felt that NRA, as it applied to them, was worse 
than an absurdity. 
Thanks, then, to the vigorous V. I. P. A. ! It is "on the job." Founded 
at Farmville in 1928, it is the only such organization in the country that 
has held regular annual meetings since that time. "- Reprinted from Rich-
mond .Yews Leade,. 
CHAOTIC VOTING 
Elcctions! Politics! Chaos! Excitement runs high at erection times, 
but need therc be chaos in any girl's mind? We say "no," definitely and 
absolu tely. Every student can and should make a real effort to select the 
worthiest candidate. The voter should not depend on the eloquent pleas 
of the would-be politicians in order to form her decisions, but should find 
out for herself the girls best fitted for the various positions. Consider the 
Student Life Exchanges 
with Many Colleges 
STUDENT LIFE exchanges with the 
following college newspapers which are 
kept in the library for any student who 
wishes to read them: 
COLl.EGE NEWSI'APER 
Agnes Scott ...... . . . . . . . . The A conistic 
Averett College .. .. . ... .. The Chanticleer 
East Carolina Teachers 
College . .... . ........ The Tecko-Echo 
East Radford S. T. C .. .... . .. G,apurchat 
Emory & Henry College. The White Topper 
Emory University .. . ... The Emory Wheel 
Farmville S. T. C . ..... ... : . The Rotunda 
Florida S. T. C ..... The Florida F14mbeau 
Fredericksburg S. T. C .. . . . . .. The Bullet 
Guilford Co11ege .. ..... .. The Gltilfordian 
Hampden-Sydney ........ .. .. . The Tiger 
Johnson Bible College . . The Blu. &I White 
Mary Baldwin ........ Campus Comments 
);!ississippi State College for 
Women ....... . .. ... .. The Speclator 
Mount Holyoke .. The Mount liolyoke News 
Queens-Chicora College .... Queen's Blues 
Randolph·Macon Woman's 
College .... . ... . ....... The Sun Dial 
Roanoke College .. ... .. The Brackety·Ack 
Sewanee College ..... The Se'lUanu Purple 
Stratford College .. . The St,atford T,aveler 
Sweet Briar ......... .. Swett Bria, News 
Texas State €o11ege for Women .. The Lasso 
University o( 
Richmond .... The Richmond Collegian 
University" of Virginia .. . College Comments 
Virginia Military Institute . . .. . The Cadet 
Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute . ..... . . . . The Virginia Tech 
Washington and Lee . . .... Ring. Tum-Phi 
William and Mary College .. The F14t Hat 
Wilson Co11ege ..... The Wilson Billboa,d 
• 
Wide-Read Books Added 
to the Hollins Library 
"The Publishers' Weekly" Cor Febru-
ary 2 carried as its leading article a list of 
books which are the "pet book enthu-
siasms" of many people of prominence in 
public liCe. Many of these books are in 
our own library (or the interest of all 
'those who enjoy good literature. The 
following list of these books which can be 
found in the library include: 
"Oliver Cromwell "-John Buchan. 
"Russia's Iron Age"-W. H. Cham-
berlain. 
"Fascism and Social Revolution"-
R. P. Dutt. 
"Decline of the West" -Spengler. 
"Coming Struggle Cor Power"-John 
Strachey. 
"Autobiography "-Steffens. 
"A Primer for To-Morro\V"-J)e..~n 
Christian Gauss. 
II New Frontiers "-Henry A. Vval1ace. 
"On Liberty "-John Stuart Mill. 
"The Challenge to Liberty "-Herbert 
Hoover. 
"Leaves of Grass "-Walt Whitma n. 
" Far Away and Long Ago"-W. H. 
Hudson. 
"Psychology of Achievement"- Wal-
ter B. Pitkin. 
"Cenanias, or The False Artist "-
Mr. Pach. 
IIL.aokoon "-Lessing. 
"T01stoi on Art." 
"Shelley: An E ssay "-Francis Thomp-
son. 
"The Letters of William James. " 
"Testament of Youth"- Vera Brit-
tain. 
"Mary Peters "-Mary Ellen Chase. 
"Goodbye, Mr.Chips."-J ames Hilton 
"Les Miserables "-H ugo. 
• STUDENT FORUM 
girl's qualities and abilities rather than her popularity, make a real effort '--------------______________ ---l 
to base conclusions on a scientific rather than an emotional basis, and 
thcn vote accordingly. This method wiIl help to eliminate the oft-repeated AN UN REASONABLE RULE? 
crics that secm to foIl ow every election- " I voted for Mary Jones because Is it unreasonable to object to certain rules when there seems to be no 
shc was the only one I knew," or, "I didn't know anyone so I just voted adequate reason for their existence? To be specific I am referring to the 
for the one my friends wanted." Know all your candidates, weigh their rule concerning cuts before and after vacations. As the system now stands, 
abilities and forget sentiment and emotion. Above all, don't let the last a girl may cut before and after Christmas or spring vacation if she pays 
minute frantic onslaught of the politicians reduce you into a state of the penalty of five dollars a class and takes double cuts. Yet the girl is 
chaos! absolutely denied the right to cut before spring vacation under any 
.~-~ @ 
~ ilart4a ma1i~iugtnu Cltaubttli 
circumstances whatsoever. This seems to me to be most unreasonable 
for I see no explanation for prohibiting cuts before the coming holiday. 
Why is it we can cut before Christmas but. not before spring? Surely the 
penalty of five dollars per elass and double cuts necessarily limits those 
cutting to a negligible amount. 
The present rule, I think is foolish . It is not only inconsistent but 
also unreasonable. No one has offered any reason for its existence, so 
if there is none, why allow such a rule to exist? 
Dean Hearsey Visits 
Northern Schools 
Looking forward to next year's Fresh-
man class, Dr. Hearsey has been visiting 
schools, public and private, in Boston and 
New York City. The purpose of her trip 
was to talk with girls interested in Hollins 
and to interview prospective Hollins 
candidates . As more and more emphasis 
is placed on the personality of the girl who 
is to enter college, contact between the 
college and the girl before she actually 
enters the freshman class is becoming more 
important. In the last several years there 
h~s been a decided trend away from the 
College Entrance Board examinations. 
Indeed, Dr. Hearsey reports that in 1936 
a n experiment will go into effect by which 
certain schools, both public and private, 
will be allowed to recommend their 
graduates to colleges without College 
Board Examinations. This means that 
from as many as thirty preparatory 
schools, such colleges as VassM and 
Wellesly will accept girls on recommen-
dation. Such a system will do away with 
the College Boards, Cor which the c2 ndi· 
dates often have not had an equally fair 
chance to be p rep.red, as we11 as give a 
better chance to the girl l?articularly 
gifted in one field of work. 
At Atlantic City Dr. H earsey attended 
a conference of the" Nationa l Association 
of Deans of Women" which was held at 
the Haddon Ha ll Hotel. The guests of 
honor were Mrs. Roosevelt, President 
Mary Woolley, oC Mt. Holyoke, and Dean 
Vitginia Gildersleeve, of Barnard. The 
theme of the Conference was The Place oj 
the College Woma1l in Community Life. At 
the same time the National Vocational 
Guidance Association . and several other 
national associations were holding con· 
ferences in Atlantic City. 
From here Dr. He..~rsey went to Phila· 
delphia to talk with prospective Hollins 
students. On Saturday, March 2, she was 
the guest of honor and speaker at a meet-
ing of the Richmond Alummc Club. 




Fo, Suits, Skirts and Sweaters 
Mrs. J. A. Turner 
HOLLINS COLLEGE 
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• cJOCIETY· 
Charlotte Urner, Margaret Terrell, 
Helen Sue Trinkle and Tookie Burgess 
a ttended the Monogram Dance at W. & L. 
last week-end. 
• • • • 
Phoebe McClaugherty, Flo Floore, Tish 
:-Ielson, Marcia Gooch, Beth Miller, Joyce 
Smith, Tookie Burgess, J erry Welch and 
Margaret Par",ns were at the first rlass 
hop at V. M. I. this week·end. 
• • II! • 
Everyone was down in Kc1ler taking 
"'e11 for a ride hecause reter was re<'entl y 
elected the "greatest lover" at V. P. I. 
"Well, why no t ?" ~ame hack ;-': ell. " \)0 
yOIl think I want to tr:lin him ) " Th,'t's 
tellinK 'ern! 
• • • *' 
If we had such elections here at Hollins, 
we ~ertainly would nominate Hamy as the 
"strongest sleeper." The other night she 
turned over in her sleep with such force 
that it sent her bed a~ross the floor till it 
hit the hureau which in turn knocked over 
Emily Laffoon's father visitcd her I I I "h f II ' h t 1e amp W He e In t e waste paper 
recently. * * • • basket. 
Margaret Ke..~rfoot · and Jackie Byrd 
spent the week·end at their homes in 
Martinsville. 
• •• • • 
Libby Williams and Helen Sue Trinkle 
went to Princeton to the Junior Prom. 
• • • • 
Mrs. Miller visited Beth the week-end 
of March I. 
• • * • 
Sally Maits is back on campus after 
two weeks in the hospital with a fractured 
ankle. 
• • • • 
Jane Duke visited her home in Rich-
mond. 
*' * * *' 
Louise Harrison has returned after 
several days at her home. 
II! * • • 
Mr. Wellington visited Jidge last 
Sunday. 
* • • • 
• • • • 
Judging from her seminar report, Jody 
doesn't think so much of the younger 
generation. Instead of t,\lking about the 
"inCant mortality" rate, she calmly called 
it the" infant morality" rate. T sk! T sk! 
• • • • 
When someone asked Dottie what she 
was going to wear, Dottie replied, "Oh, 
not much ." Well, they always say tha t 
"the truth will out." 
• • • • 
Those things we cannot stand: 
I. Girls who shriek with delight as 
they pull nine or ten letters (rom the. ma il 
box and count th~m under your nose. 
2. Those undecided ones who simply 
cannot decide whether to go to spring 
dances, hou se parties, or tl]e prom. 
3. "i\fay we use your extp pack of 
cards?" 
4. Girls who simply will not answer 
the 'phone when it is always for them. 
5. Cauliflower! 
• • • • i\I ugs Winfree and Eleanor Schaeffer 
.visited Nannie Broadwater last week.end . The following was overheard on second 
floor West: 
• *' • • 1ST GIRL: "Who was it that 'phoned-
Frances Pe..~ce recently attended the a 'he' or a 'she"?" 
Medical dance at the College of Charles- 20 G,RL: " I don't know. He didn't 
ton. 
• • • • 
~lary Lou Weeks and Flossie Shelley 
went to Winston-Salem the week-end of 
~Jarch i. 
• • • • 
Mrs. Harrison and Lalla visited Louise. 
the week-end of the Red-Blue game. 
• • • • 
l'\ancy Bond and Frances Jamlin from 
Randolph.Macon, and Ele..~nor Edenton 
from Sweetbriar visited Harriet Holland 
the week-end of March 1. 
• *' *' '" 
Florence Brach spent the wcek·end of 
March 15 at her home in Anderson, 
say." 
*' • • *' 
And now it seems that the senior tables 
play that game, "I have a business." 
Dottie and Mary Anna are responsible 
for these two illustrations: 
jj I have a business. " 
"What kind of a business? II 
"Buying me.."1.t for 'Boo·." 
II How is business?' I 
HIt's tough!" 
And-
II I have a business." 
"What kind of a business?" 
10 Undertaldng." 
It How is business?" 
lilt's deadly!" 
.. * * * Indiana. • * • • The Brackety-Ack reports this one. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Williams were on A speaker at Purdue was discussing 
women 's rights and said, "I ask you-
campus visiting Mildred the week·end of 
March 15. when they take co·education away from 
schools, what will follow?" • • • • 
Mary Mills visited friends in Marion, 
Virginia, the first week-end in March . 
• • .. * 
. Helen Edmunds went home to Dan-
vi11e the week·end-oC March 8. 
• • • • 
Agnes Gant visited Bessie Leer at 
Stuart Ha11, Staunton, Virginia, the week-
end of March 1. 
cJnapshOIS 
Are Good ~embrances 
Roanoke Photo Finishing Co. 
Hollins Ag.nt, BETTIE KUNP 
And a deep masculine voice from the 
rear replied, .. I will!" 
B.FOMAn 
sons 
Flowers for All Occasiolls 
Kimmerling Bros. 
:Florists 
MISS WINNIE WEAVER 
Collegt Represelltativ. 
TilE ']'KI UM I'/-IA NT HLCES 
"Den of Iniquity" Now 
Popular for Dates 
S .... turday night, Fehruary 9, 1935, 
marked a red, white a nd blue lettcr day in 
the history of Hollins in general. And of 
Keller in particular. I t waS one o( tho>;c 
monumental occasions which a re mostly 
celebrated by nothing short of fl ag. waving 
and fire work s. To rush to the point, how· 
ever, men were invi ted to s;)end the eve· 
ning in Keller with their dates. I n add i-
tion, a ll the rest o( t he College was asked 
to rally round and give the boys a grand 
old time. And, believc it on I(ood author-
it y , these evenings lI~ ve been ·a huge suc-
cess. 
~Irs. Poulton, ~Iiss" T" and ~li ss Tut 
vie with each other for position o( chieC 
hostess, where:"ls the hostesses h om the 
va rious classes-\Vinnie \Veaver, Frances 
" 'ill is, Lib William,;, Beth~liller, :\Iary 
Frances Council a nd Louie Brown M ich-
aels add much to the (rivolity. 
There have been, oi Course minor 
differenceS, a nd a few rather th rilling feuds 
over this or that cute man . But on the 
whole, in their simple way, the girls en joy 
themselves. As to the men. they swe..~r 
that Hollins has ne,'er been morc a ttrac-
tive. Incidentall y , I once saw something 
pretty funny, and I thought r 'd pass it 
along to you . Just this--over in a remote 
corner, looking uraycJy content, I saw a 
red·faced young man playing Solitaire. 
But that's life, I suppose. And maybe he 
likes Solitaire. 
Consumers' League 
Secretary Speaks Here 
In convoc'll ion on :\!arch 13, Dr. Mary 
Phlcgar Smith in troduced as the speaker 
of the cvening ~ Iiss Lucy R andolph 
Mason, secretary of the National Con· 
sumer's League. ;"Ii ~s 7\ lason first gave :1 
brief history o( this organization. It was 
set up in th is country :15 a ~ationa l 
institution in 1 ~99, having as its standard 
the belief that life must be good for the 
mass of people or it will not be safe for any-
one. Acting on. this belief the League c'1r-
riedon a campaign in newspapers ana maga-
zines to promote minimum wages, shorter 
working hours, abolition of child labor, etc. 
Miss ~I ason pointed out that it is an 
economic necessity to have consumers a~ 
wcll as producers. This country lacks 
active consumers, for more than two-
thirds o( the population do not earn 
enough to maintain a decent standard of 
living. She then mentioned the benefits 
that would result from the passage of the 
Wagner-Lewis b ill on unemployment 
insurance. 
For the present there is the :-I. R . A. 
which is attempting to meet this crisis by 
trying to .. equalize competitive conditions 
among employers, by enforcing the' rules 
of the game'," to prevent the' exploita tion 
of human beings which . has destoyed 
human beings, and economic 'equilibrium. 
"'I'he problem," added !vliss lVl ason, His 
what will comc after the N. R. A.?" This 
question can only be answered by the 
co11ege youth of to·day. 
"Ballet Russe" Appeared 
in Roanoke March 5 
Tuesday evening, Mar, h 5, the Ballet 
Russe de :\[onte Carlo was presented at 
the Roanoke Academy of Music. The 
program consisted of three numbers. Les 
SylpMdcs , the first of these, is a roma nt ic 
re"eric in three acts wi th music by Chopin. 
The costuming a nd staging, ;lS well as the 
chof(\! work, of this pie<;e is of a more 
classic.~ 1 type tha n the other two presenta -
tions, and conta ins more solo work. 
The second number, Uni01£ Pacific, is a 
modern conception of the scene at Promon-
tory Point, Nevada, at the time of the 
completion of the fi rst trans-continental 
railway. It is truly called " a n American 
Ballet," since it combines Irish and 
C1iinese workmen ~vlth ~lexicans and pure 
Americans in a typically American setting. 
The music, too, is based on American 
Folksongs of the period (1860) . The bar-
room scene in this piece was especially 
interesting, as it Was the on1y one in which 
the grC<lt Massine, veteran of the old 
Imperial Ballet Russe, danced. His was 
undoubted ly, in the opinion of the audi-
ence, the most pleasing performance of the 
evening. 
The scene o( thc last number, Le Beau 
Danubr, is laid in Vienna, on a ho1iday in 
1860. The dancing is typ ical of the period, 
yet modern, too. 'rhe music , as the name 
indicates, is based on the Strauss waltzes, 
especially the " Beautiful BI"e Danube," 
to which David Lichine a nd Tatiana 
Riabouchinska, outstanding stars, danced 
a duet, which was received with great 
enthusiasm. 
This ballet is the successor to the old 
Russian r mperial Ballet, which lasted 
until 1929, when its organizer and director, 
Diaghileff, died . Colonel de Basi l, its 
present ma nager, recrui ted the most 
promising dancer, (some of them only 
fi ftccn ye:trs old), not only from the old 
l.allet, hut also from all Over the world. 
With the help of Leon ide Massine, 
veteran dan 'cr and choreographer, he 
trained them in to whtLt is liOw the most 
famolls ballet in the world. 
Sole Represelltative 
MISS HELE N B. MARTIN 
Toi letries, Cosmetics 
DRUG STORE REQUISITES 
H. C. BARNES,lnc. 
No.2 South Jefferson St. 
cJmartcJtyln for the Col/egee:J¥Oss 
NATALI~HOPPE 
301 SOUTH J EFFERSON STREET 
-For Smart 'Apparel 
Blues Break Jinx to 
Trounce Reds 26-16 
The Blues brokc through their thrcc 
year jinx by defC<lting the Reds in a 
scrappy game to the merry tune of 26- 1 (i. 
Although annie Broad water of thc Reds 
scored first with a foul shot, the Blues, 
under the leaderehip of thcir captain, 
Louise Harrison. crept into the lead and 
maintained a sufe margin throughout the 
game. Captain Hemphill and her te..~m · 
mates speeded up considerahly in the 
second half hut all to no avail for" Harri son 
presse<l the hutton and Mohic<lO did the 
rest. " The Blue speetators gleefull y thun-
dcred their approval while the more 
numerous Reds were far from being quietly 
subdued. 
Prospects for next yea r 's te .... ms look 
v ery fJromi~ing as the captains were the 
only seniors on cither side . The line up 
was as follows: 
REDS 
Right fo rward . ...... Nannie Broadwatcr 
L~rt Forward . . . . . ...... . . Ann Hemphill 
Jumping Cwler . ........... . Betty Lane 
Side Cenler . .. .. .. . Margaret Richardson 
Right Guard . ..... . . ......... s..~rah Rice 
Left GfI(,~d . .. . ........ Margaret Winfree 
BLUES 
Righl ·Forward . , . . ... .. . Louise Harrison 
Lefl Forward . ...... . . ... ... Lib Williams 
Jumping Cenler . ... . . ... Landis Winston 
Side Cellier . . . ... .. ...... Emily Laffoon 
Right Guard . .. ........... Maude Farley 
Left Guard . . . . .. .... . . . ... . Nancy Peery 
CHEER LEADER S: 
Red- Louise Tompkins. 
Blue--Gus :\1 cCoy and Barbara :-Iew-
hill. 
Tha t night the banquet was held. The 
dining room was appropriately decorated 
in red and black, and blue and yellow . At 
each place on the tables was a copy oC the 
" Basket Ball Bunetin." The centerpiece 
on the honor table was a basket ball field 
made of gingerbread on which ginger-
bread men were engaged in a hot ginger. 
bread basket ball game. The toast-
mistress for the occasion was Miss Ted 
Tidwell, who was Captain of the Red s 
in '32. At the close of the banquet the 
Varsity team was announced and Miss 
Tidwell presented the cha mpionship cup 
to the Blues, the winners for 1935. The 
Varsity team is as follows : 
Right Far-",ard . . . . . . . ... Louise Harrison 
Left Forward . ...... .. .... Ann Hemphill 
jumping Ctllter . . . .. . ... Landis Winston 
Side C ... ler . ....... . .... .. .. Sarah Rice 
Right Guard . . . .. . . ..•.. ... Lib Williams 
Left Guard . ..... . .. . .. . . . Maude Farley 
Incidentall y, there are three freshmen 
on the team. Congratulations, Class of '38! 
Virginia ?3eauty cJhop 
Special 10 HoI/ins Gi,ls 
SHAMPOO ANII FINGER WAV>:, 7sc 
Next to Park Theatre 
High's Beauty Salon 
50S Mountain Trust Bank 
Building 
The Old Norbud 
DIAL 8028 
For Holidays or Class Parties Nothillg 
M ore Appropriate Than 
CLOVER BRAND ICE CREAM 
Clover Creamery Co. 
I NCORPORATED 
"11'. RNII. e.u.r Wortc~ 
D,.y Cleonen- Dytn- Fur,.iers 
ROANOKE, rA. 
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DR. C. W. GILKEY GIVES 
SERIES OF LECTURES 
(Continued from Page 1, Column 2) 
a growing mind." Stressing the point that 
the circle at graduation is only the be-
ginning, he next discussed the "circle of 
moral-suppot;t." Just as the tree enlarges 
under itself an area of principle and con-
viction, so, he claimed, does the character 
depend upon the acquisition of one's at-
titudes, perspectives, habits, and conclu-
sions. After urging one to hold to the con-
victions tha t have developed the charac-
ter, Dr. Gilkey discussed the "circle of 
religious self-support." He remarked the 
people most often uprooted in their 
religions are those who have had no re-
ligion, except that which they quote. 
.. What we need," he concluded, .. is to 
develop a growing circle of religious faith 
that sha11 be our own." 
Dr. Gilkey prefaced his seconrl address 
hy descrihing the entrances to t he chapel 
at the Uni\'ersity of Chicago. One, he said , 
is the memorial entrance-that which is 
more conspicuous and most frequentl y 
used. The other is the student door by 
which very few people enter. He then 
proposed the question , .. Is there any such 
student entrance to religion ?" He pointed 
out that many fi nd the main or traditional 
• entrance to religion, but others-especially 
students-cannot or wil1 not. Is there, 
t hen, a characteristical1 y student door to 
religion? 
J n d iscussing the steps toward this 
search, he once more compared religion 
and the college. First, he asked, .. ' Vhat is 
a college?" It is something greater and 
deeper than the buildings, faces, and the 
hare fa cts stated in the ca talogue. The 
speaker continued, .. The only way to find 
out what a college really is all about is to 
enter it, go all the way th rough it, and 
stay with it the rest of your life. And even 
then, a college is too big for anyone to 
fully know." 
Dr. Gilkey next mentioned the differ-
ent way of looking at both a college and 
life- the superfic:al method of the tourist, 
the" know-it-all" attitude of the sopho-
more, and the religious attitude of a person 
who starts at the inside, pu ts everything 
into it, and stays with it, t aking the 
bumps. This last method, he stated, is the 
only way to find out what college or 
religion is all about. 
In his third talk, Dr. Gilkey asked the 
question, .. How shall a student think of 
God ?" ;\ gain , the speaker related the 
subject to a college by asking how one 
thinks of his school. He emphasized the 
fact that one 's idea of a college is really 
represented by a collection of symbols, 
such as a picture of a building or football 
sqund, a hanner, n microscope, discussion 
groups, the classic symbol of ]\\ ark Hop-
kins on the log, a college song, or the 
words .. ;\Ima ]\Iater." But, he pointed 
out, college is even greater nnd better than 
all the symbols. Similarly, he stated, the 
symbolic interpretation of God i s inade-
quate. These very symbols, are outgrown, 
hut it is eyer possible to change them in-
stead of discarding them entirely. 
J n his fourth and fi nal address, Dr. 
Gilkey remarked tha t this mechanized, bit-
ter world with is prejudices, greed, and 
hate has need of J esus. There is necessity 
of conversion in this world which needs its 
center shifted from thinking in terms of 
privileges to those of service. In such a 
way, the speaker stated, is the center of 
reverence changed in college, The under 
classmen ask, .. What can we get out of 
this?" But the senior and gradua te ask , 
.. What can we do for the college?" And 
so if one learns to love his college and 
Jesus, concluded Dr. Gilkey, he will want 
to give all he has-and even more. 
College Printing 
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS, PROGRAMS, 
EFFICIE NC Y FORMS, ALL TyPES 
OF ADVERTISING 
Walters Printin~ and Mf~. Co. 
Dial 2-2563 110 Kirk Ave., W . 
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ORCHESIS MAKES DEBUT; 
MISS WHITE TO DANCE 
(Collti1ltud from Page 1, Co11l111n 3) 
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Vake Blem . ... .. . .. . , ... . . . .. .. Mnrgis 
Blackerby Henderson 
Dalton Mar tin 
Disharoon Terrell 
Hart 
I Love L ife . .... .... ....... Mana-Zucca 
:\tliss Dorothy White 
Tango . .. .. ..... . . ..... ' . ....... Albeniz 
!\fiss Dorothy White 
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Next Door to Patrick Henry 
Make Your Headquarters 
at Our Store when 
in Roanoke 
Most Complete Line of 
Stationery, Sporting Goods 
and Radios in Roanoke 
105 SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET 
Miss Zimmerman Talks 
on Ornithology 
Miss Elizabeth K. Zimmerman, in a 
recent convocation on February 27, gave 
an interesting lecture on "Birds." The 
study of ornithology, she said, teaches one 
the economic, resthetic, and scientific 
value of birds. 
In discussing the first of these, she 
gave a brief history of the domestication 
of birds including the barnyard fowl. 
falcons, turkeys, and eagles. A(ter point-
ing out that there was danger of some of 
the birds, such as the wild turkey, dis-
appearing entirely, she stressed the need 
of preventing this claiming that the birds 
serve" as potent checks upon the undue 
increase of insects and seeds." 
When discussing their resthetic value 
Miss Zimmerman st..1,ted, that birds have 
greater brilliancy of color than most of the 
other animals. "In addition to this, " she 
continued, "they 'are the only musical 
animal besides man. " She also explained 
that the male does most of the singing, 
especially in the nesting season. 
In connection with their scienti fic value 
the speaker emphasized the fact that one 
needs quick eyes to enjoy field work in 
ornithology. ' One must develop this 
faculty, she continued, because every 
species is different. She then concluded by 
giving a brief history and resume of some 
of the birds on campus including the 
English sparrow, st.'1rling, cardinal, mock-
ing bird, song sparrow, Carolina wren, 
woodpecker, flicker, meadow lark, horn- ' 
lark, slate-colored jonco and humming bird . 
fiet first 
Knowing that shoes set the pace 
for her whole costume, the woman 
who is truly smart considers her 
FEET FIRST. (Most Styles $7.50 
to $10.50.) 
Propst-Childress Shoe CO. 
ROANOKE - - - - VIRGINIA 
It's Really Smarter to Save 
Drop in and be A mazed 
DRESSES HATS HOSE 
and a thousand other highly 
styled items-at prices that 





Bachelor of Arts 
Offered 
BESSIE C. RANDOLPH 
President 
DRAMATIC BOARD 
PRESENTS SPRING PLAY 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
(Contiul/cd from Page 1, Column 1) 
Coach . ........ . .... , 1iss Susie N. Blair 
Student Coach . ..... ,Harriet Ann Jackson 
A ssistant Student Coach . .. Peggy Jackson 
Chairman of Staging . ... . . .. Jean Sayford 
Chairman of Lighting . ... .. , . Louise King 
Chairman of 
Make-Up . .. . ,. Marion Hope Hamilton 
Chairman of Costumes . ... . Elizabeth Lee 
During the first intermission, Mary 
Anna Nettleton presented the Merrie 
Masquer's key to Abby Castle, Marion 
Hamilton and Betty Shallet, all of the 
Class of '35, and to Rosalie Bates, the first 
of the Class of '36 to receive this honor. 
&AKS & GOMPANY 
c.9f.nit_ «';lwtrr !.&iJJu.. 
9l~,V .. :Froc~, G(Hlts 
cJportS'loear ~ 
.A cctssories 
The Roanoke Book 
and Stationery CO. ' 
FOR UNUSUAL GIFTS 
211 First Street, S. W. 
'Daytime gragrance 
BOUQUET LENTHERiE 
EAU DE COLOGNE 
MIRACLE 
You'll be delighted with · this fragrance 
Let us show you 
PATTERSON DRUG CO. 
308 S. JEFFERSON ST. 
Dresses, Hats, Sf/ede lackets 
MAKES ·THEM 
FEEL AN D LooK 
LIKE NEW 
Garland 
CLEANERS· DYERS. FURRIERS 
Compliment.r 0/ 
ESKELUND'S 
We enjoy .rerving 
Hollins Girl.r 
Hotel Patrick Henry 
Dial 6675 
HOTEL ROANOKE-with its many 
comforut,. excellent food in the Palm 
Dinina Koom and Enalish Garden 
spaciou s assemblr, rOOlRl, wid; 
verandas, beauti ull, landscaped 
around_is the ideal lpot for 
dances. banquets, locial aatherillls 
or a visit with "the folks fran: 
home." 
And remember, the Hollins Suite 
i. alw:lYs available for your con-
venience and comfort. 
HOTEL ROANOKE 





DUAL WAVE SUPERHETERODYNE 
Check These Features 
• Five tubes 
• 8-tube power 
• Hair line shadow dial 
• 535 'to 5,000 kilocycles 
• Cathedral cabinet 
Thurman & Boone Co. 
~dd' s ?3eauty c3alon 
American Theatre Buildin, 
R ol1noke. f/irginil1 
Mme. Grayeb's French Shop 
410 South Jefferson Street 
ANNOUNCES 
A NEW UNE OF SPORTSWEAR EX-
CLUSIVELY MADE FOR COLLffiE 
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51 0 Jefferson St., S. ROANOKE, VA. 
HORNE'S 
410 SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET 
Hats Made to Order 
HATS REBLOCKED AND RESTYLED 
HATS READY TO WEAR 
FLOWERS 
For Every Occasion 
FA L LO N, glorist 
MARION HAMILTON 
Agmt . ROANOKE, VA. 
HC~~J;;&J\. 
J~bJ~l~rs 
Gifts for All Occasions 
209 SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET 
The Blue Faun 
BOOKS-GIFTS-PICTURE 
FRAMING 
Next to Bus Station ,ROANOKE 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
GALESKI'S 
gurriers .. •• Costumers 
Hotel Patrick Henry 
A Robert Meyer Hotel 
ROA NOKE, VIRGINIA 
300 ROOMS 300 BATHS 
Terrace 'Dining Room 
Air-Conditioned Coffee Slioppe 
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES 
Garage with Direct Entrance to 
Lobby of Hotel 
"The Meeting Place of Roanoke" 
Meet Me at "Peoples" 
YOUR F AVORlTE PERFUME 
BY THE DRAM 
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